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Coccothraustes vespertina.--A common resident. Several large flocks
arrived from the south early in March, and smaller ones were seen until
the middle of May, after which only pairs and single birds were observed.
During the spring I obtained specimensat short intervals, and from careful dissectionsof them am convincedthat in this vicinity the bird is a late
breeder, not depositing eggs before the latter part of June or the first of
July. At this time they are generally to be found in the largest firs, and
in these trees, rather than in pines, I think they build, at least about Fort
Klamath. Indeed, I have twice watched pairs carrying some building
material into a huge fir, but was unable to locate the nests exactly and,
even if I had, should probably have been unable to get to them, great as
the inducement

would

have been.

Their note is a loud whistling call that may be heard at a considerable
distance, and which is often repeated. In winter the crops were filled
with seedsand crushed buds, and often fine bits ofgravel5 in summer insects,and especially caterpillars, were geverally found.
It is rather difficult to prepare good specimensoœthis Grosbeak, for the
skin is very thin, tears easily, and many feathers drop out; when one is
shot, and in failing happens to strike a branch, so many feathers are generally knocked out that it is not worth skinning. In winter, when there
is snow on the ground, good specimens may be obtained by shooting
only such birds as will have a clear fall from the branch they are on
into

soft snow.

There is considerable variation

in the color of the bill, and this is inde-

pendent of sex; in some the entire bill is a clear light apple-green,
scarcelyor not at all tinged xvith yellow; in others the maxilla is pale
yellowish tinged slightly with green, the mandible being horn color,
tinged with greenish yellow only at the tip and cutting edge, and there
are many gradations betweentheseextremes. I have seen none in which
the bill was "dusky at the base," as stated in ' History of N. A. Birds,'
and which is probably the result of drying.
Garpodacuspurpureus½alifornicus.--A single specimenkilled March •,
one of the next speciesbeing also obtainedby the samedischargeinto a
*mall flock which had passedthe winter in the valley.
Garpodacuscassini.--Cassin's Purple Finch appears to be a resident
species,rare in winter, and arriving irregularly in spring in advanceof
the general migration of the species,after which it becomesvery common.
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Single birds were found April I, in deep pine xvoods,their loud and beantiful song attracting attention to them as they perched singly on the tops
of high dead trees; on this date a male, still in immature plmnage, was
obtained •vith difficulty. They did not become com•non until May •3,
when they suddenly appeared in considerable numbers. The nests are
placed near the tops of young firs and pines.
Loxia curvirostra stricklandi.--Rather common resident, breedlug
about the Fort and throughout the mountains. Though not shy they
were restless, often taking long flights, and were not easily shot. [The
single specimen taken by Dr. Merrill is inseparable, as thr as I can see,
from

Colorado

and Arizona

skins.

For

i'ex•r•lrks on the latter

vide Brill.

N. O. C., Vol. VIII, pt). I6O, •6•, and Auk, Vol. III, pp. :6o, 26•.--•V. B.•
Acanthis linaria.--Common during the winter, many remaining till
about the first of May.
Spinus----.--About

the middle of August several families of a
speciesof Goldfinch came aronnd the bnildings in the Fort, but I was
about leaving and xvas unable to secure any of them'for identification.
They were very likely S. lI'i$1t•, as this speciesis recordedby Dr. Mearns
as occurring here. A few days later I fouud S. ]3sallria very common
near Ashland on the other side of the range.
Spinus pinus.--Com•non resident, breeding abundantly in the surrounding mountains.
Pooc•etes gramineus confinis.--Co•nmon, arriving about the first •veek

in April. Unlike my experiencein Montana and other parts of the West,
the Bay-xvinged Bunting is not so nnmerons here as is the Savanna
Sparrow.
Ammodramus sandwichensis.--A male taken April 26, the only one
seen.

It was in a meado•v near the marsh, and as it •vas flushed

at once

attracted attention on account of its large size as compat'edwith the common form, which •vas very corotnon in the same locality. [Tl•e single

specimensent me by Dr. Merrill seemsto be typical.--W. B.•
Ammodramus sandwichensisalaudinus.--Very common summer visitor. [A young !½in first plumage, taken July •8, differs from the corresponding stage of •4. s. savanna in being very much grayer, especially
above, •vhere the light edges of the feathers are grayish •vbite •vith scarce

a tinge of buffy or brownish. The dark streakson the underparts are also
fewer and tnore restricted.--W.

Zonotrichia intermedia.--Co•nmon spring and t;allmigrant. Z. leuco-

23hrys,givenbyDr. Mearns,I did not obtain.
Zonotrichia

coronata.--This

is much the most common

of the Zono-

trichias during the migrations,associatingxviththe precedingspeciesand
with the Passerelias. It arrived in the springa little later than Z. •'nler-

media, but both specieswere commonby the latter part of April. The
song ofcoronala was first heard on May IX. Prol)ably a fe•v remain to

breed,but I havenot observedany of the genus at that season. They
begin to returu early in August.

Spizellasocialisarizon•e.--First seen May 4, and commonten days
later; breeds abundantly.
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Spizella breweri.--Rather rare and local, but a fe•v may be fonnd in
open brushy plains among sage and greasewood. The exqnisite song of

this speciesis utterly unlike the Cott•r,/c•d•ts-Iikelisping trill of S.
[t¾[rt,and is most often heard about twilight and dawn.
Junco hyemalis oregonus.--None were observed dnring the •vinter.

A

small flock arrived March 6, after which it soon became extremely c,•mmen, but comparatively few remained to breed.
Melospiza fasciata heermanni.--A few pass the winter in dense thickets
bordering the smaller streams, along' the margin of xvhich it finds an

abundanceof food when snow coversthe ground. Migrants retnrn early
in March, and it soonbeco•nescommon, but is at all seasonsclosely confined to the brush near water. [The five Song Sparrows (including one
in first plnmage) taken by Dr. Merrill seem to be nearer ,•eerman,itban

to any other form, although they incline somewhat to .guiiata and
la,aalso.
Tbey are evidently intermediates connecting at least two and
perlmps all three of the subspeciesjust mentioned.--W. B,]
Melospiza lincolni.--A single specimen, shot March •4, was with a
troop of Monntain Titmice in a pine tree, the gronnd being still covered
xvithsnow. The specieswas not again observednntil May $, when a female
xvastaken. Breedsnot tmcommonlyamongtbe xvillowsl)orderingmany
of the valley and mountain streams, xvhen its sxveet,somewhat wren-like
song is often heard.
Passerella

iliaca

unalaschcensis.

Passerella iliaca megarhyncha.---Both

these forms occur as common

migrants. While it is probablethat the latter may breed in tbis vicinity.
I obtained no evidence of its doing so.

Pipilo maculatusoregonus.--A pair seenand the •nalesecuredhlarch 7,
the snow being still deep. These Towhees seem to be decidedly rare
about the Fort as bnt one other specimenwas seendnring lhe spring and
stunruer,although there is much cover apparently jnbt snited to them.
[The male abovementionedhasthe rulbtlSof the sidesaboutas in Rocky
Mountain specimensof me•alo•o,x, but the white markings of the back,
wings and tail are nearly as restricted as in true orc•o,tts. Typical
examplesof the latter seemto comeonlv from the coast of Washington
Territory and northern Orego m all tbebirds that I bave seen from California being very like this Klamath specimen.--W.

Pipilo chlorurus.--Rathcrcommonduring stunmet,and not so closely
confinedtobrusband thickets as are others of the genus. Besides its
pleasantsong and the alarm note, there is another, rarely heard and ap-

parentlyonly when the bird's curiosity is excitedwithout alarming it;
this is a loud and distinct mew-wde.•vhicb is very characteristic.
Habia melanocephala.--A male killed June •, the only one seen.
Passerinaammna.--O.3dtecommon,arriving aboutMay 2o• and breeding among xvillowsand manzanita bushes.

Piranga ludoviciana.--Arrivesin the spring aboutthe first of May, and
soon becomes very common among the firs and pines, in which the bril-

liant plumage of the males showsto great advantage. The song is much
like that of the Robin, but is more rapidly given. Here this Tanager is
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very tame and unsuspicious;it is an expert flycatcher, and also feeds
much on the ground. The nests are usually placed on the horizontal
branch of a fir or pine, sometimes but a fe•v feet from the ground, at

othersfifty or sixtyfeet aboveit. One nest found just outsidethe Fort
was in a youngaspen aboutsix feet from the ground; the foundationwas
a mass of dry twigs, the lining being of rootlets and horsehairs; the
internal diameter was three, the depth one and a half inches. On June 20

the full complement of eggs was three, averaging .9x X .62 inches; the

groundcoloris a cleargreen,sparinglyspotted•vithbrown•vhichin one
specimenformsa ring at the larger end.
Petrochelidon lunifrons.--Common, nesting abundantly in the build-

ings about the Fort.
Chelidon erythrogaster.--Common.

Tachycinetabicolor.--Arrived April 4 in small flocks,and was common
by the middle of the month; breeds.
Tachycineta thalassina.--Very commonat the outlet of Diamond Lake

early in August. Not notedin the immediatevicinity of the Fort, but
undoubtedly occursthere.
Stelgidopteryx serripennis.--A few pairs breed in the banks of the
stremnsnear the Fort, bnt there are few suitable places, as the edges of
the streams are usually low and grassy. Nests examined June x8 contained half-fledgedyoung; the burrowswere about two feet in length, and
were much larger than thosedug by the Bank Swallow.
Ampelis cedrorum.--Three seen on May 25.
Lanius ludovicianus excubitorides.--Seen occasionallyduring autumn

andearlywinter. ['Nospecimens
taken. The formshouldpephaps
stand
as L. 1.ffambeli.--W. B.•
Vireo gilvusswainsoni.--TheWesternWarblingVireo arrivesabout the
•niddleof May, twoweekslaterthandoesthe nextspecies,andbotharevery
abundantduring the summer; nowhere have I found any Vireo so common as are thesespeciesat Fort Klamath. They are readily identifiedby
their notes,which are characteristicand quite unlike. The presentspecies

is partialto aspens,
ahnosteverygroupof whichis thehomeof oneor
more pairs.
Vireo solitarius cassinii.--Unlike most Vireos this one, as observed at
Fort Klamath, showsa marked predilection for pines and firs, and is found

almosteverywhere
among thesetrees. It is also found,but much less

frequently,
in aspengroveswith theWarblingVireo. Thenestsarebuilt
in low manzb.
nita or buck-brushbushes that grow throughout the pine
woods.

Helminthophilacelatalutescens.--Firstseenand severalspecimensob-

tainedon.May5; theysoonbecamecommon,andrapidlypassed
on to the
north, thougha few remainedto breed.
Helminthophila ruficapillagutturalis.--First taken May 26. The loud

songof the malesbetraystheir presence
and abundance,
but they are
restless,
shy,andvery difficultto shoot. The songhassomeresemblance
to that of the Yellow Warbler, but once recognizedit cannot be mistaken.

This speciesis quitecommonduring the breedingseason,preferring
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grovesof aspenswith pine trees growing amongthem. They feed
mostly among the aspens, searching for insects after the manner of their
allies; at intervals they fly up into the pines, but soon descend to renew

their search for food, sometimes visiting the wild currant bushes, but

rarely touchingthe ground. When alarmed,as they very easily are, the

malesmoverapidlythroughthe trees,often flyinga hundredyardsor
more at once,and were it not that their constant song indicatestheir

movements,
it wouldbe impossibleto followthem. ! have frequently
followedonefor half an houror morebeforeI couldevencatcha glimpse
of it, and my pursuit of any particular one was more often unsuccessful

thanthereverse.Sometimes
onbeingalarmed
onewouldat onceflyupinto
a loftypine,andfar outof reachof smallshotwouldremainquietlyonone
branch,yet singingoften,as long as ! remainedin the vicinity, and this
it would do whenever ! visited its especial haunt. On the whole the

habitsof the CalaverasWarbler in this locality are very characteristic,
and in a somewhatextended field experience! have never found a land

bird morewary anddifficultto shoot. Butassoonastheyoungleavethe
nest this extremeshynessdisappears,
and the parentsare readily ap-

proached
andobserved
astheybusilysearch
forfoodfortheiryoungfamily.
Dendroicaa•stiva morcomi.--Common,arriving early in May. One

nestwasfoundin a youngpine,althoughmanyaspens,in wh,ch they
generally build, were growing near.

Dendroicaauduboni.--Extremelyabundantduring the migrations. A
few maleswere seenat ModocPoint on the8thand9th of April, and at the
Fort on the xsth; by the 2oth they werequite plentiful. A second"wave"

composed
of bothmalesandfemales,
whichlatterhadnot previouslybeen
seen,arrived aboutthe 4th of May, when they suddenlybecamemore
abundant than ever, bringing D. mstiva morcomi and /g. lutescertswith
them. By the middle of the month there was a noticeable diminution in
their numbers, and ten days later they were rather uncommon, but a few

pairsremainedto breedaboutthe Fort and in the surroundingmountains.
Besidesthe commonsongAudubon'sWarbler has another,quite differ-

ent andmorerarelyheard,andwhichcausedthesacrifice
of severalspecimens to identify the species; this seemsto be reserved for the middle of

the day when, after a satisfactory morning's search for insects,the bird

sitsquietlyfor an houror moreon thesamebranch,occasionally
uttering
thenotesreferredto. On two or threeoccasions
I havehearda very
sweetand peculiarsongby the female,and only after shootingthem in
the act of singing couldI convincemyselfof their identity.
Dendroica townsendi.--On the x4th of May I shot a male that was
searching for insects near the top of a fir.

Dendroicaoccidentalis.--Afull-plumagedmale takenMay x2; the bill
of this specimenwas dark olivaceous,not "jet black" as stated in ' His-

tory of N. A. Birds.' It is probablethat this and the precedingspecies,
and also D. nigrescens,are not uncommon here during the migrations,
but their habit of frequentingthe upper third of the highest firs renders
their collectiona matterof greatdifficulty,and the heightis too great to
identifythem by sight. During the month of June I frequentlyheard
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and saw a bird at the head of Fort Creek that was certainly [a Z)endrolca,
and doubtlessone of these three species,but it kept in the tops of the
highest firs and pines and I was unable to shoot it; the song was something like that of a Chipping Sparrow, but harsher and more run together.
Geothlypis macgillivrayi.--First seen May ii, and soon became abundant, many remaining to breed. The song of the male is characteristic
and rather sweet, unlike that of G. philadelphia and yet having a certain
resemblance

to it.

Geothlypis trichas occidentalis.--The habits of the Western Yellowthroat in this vicinity, as regards its favorite resorts, are quite unlike
what I have elsewhere observed. Though the numerous streams offer it
the same rank undergrowth along their swampy edges that it in other

placesprefers,yet it is rarely seen in such situations. A few are found
among the low willows growing in the marsh, but its favorite haunt, and
one in which it is very common, is among the tules in company with
Marsh Wrens and Yellow-headed Blackbirds. During the nesting season
the males frequently mount a few feet in the air, and exactly imitate the
eccentric

movements

of the Yellow-breasted

Chat.

Sylvania pusilia pileolata.--Several seen May 6, and extremely common a few days later. Breeds in considerable numbers in the swampy
willow thickets along Wood River and Fort Creek, the loud, sharp notes of
the males indicating their abundance.

Anthus pensilvanicus.--Commonduring the migrations.
Cinclus

mexicanus.--Not

uncommon

resident.

Troglodytes aõdon parkmanii.--Common,

but less so than I have

found it in many partsof the West. [The singlespecimenin the Klaxnath
collection must apparently be referred to •ark•nanit' as now restricted, although its coloring is darker and browner than in T. ak'doninsteadof
"lighter or more tawny" as shouldbe the casewlthtypical
according to Mr. Allen*.--W.
Troglodytes hiemalls pacificus.--Common during autmnn, and in
winter until the commencement of the January storms, the snow soon

covering its favorite brush piles and manzanita scrub, and probably
driving it south; but I did not detect it in the spring on its way north.
A pair were seenJuly 6 near the head of the east fork of the Des Chutes
River, at an altitude of about fifty-six hundred feet. [Dr. Merrill's specimens are typical •act)7cus.--W.
Cistothorus palustris paludicola.--Very common in summer among

the tules in the marsh, and a few pass the winter in the same locality.
In August several pairs with young were found among the rank marsh
grass at the head of Diamond Lake at a height of over five thousand feet.
The breeding habits here are much as they are in the East; the nests
were usually among rules, more rarely among flags.
Certhia familiaris occidentalis.--In

no part of the West have I tbund

the Creeper so abundantas at Fort Klamath. During the winter every
troop of Mountain Titmlce, Kinglets, and Pygmy Nuthatches,and these
Seethe Auk, Vol. V, p. I64.
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were very numerous,was accompaniedby two or three Creepers. In
April theygraduallybecamelesscommon,manyapparentlygoingwith the
Nuthatches into the mountains.

Several pairs bred in the immediate

vicinity of the Fort, however, and during the winter I found several of
their characteristic nests, hidden by loosenedscalesof bark, usually on
pines but once or twice on aspens. On Jnne 6 1 noticed a pair feeding
fledgedyoung; oneof the latter wasat the entranceof aWoodpecker'shole
in a pine tree about sixty feet from the ground, and wasfrequently visited
by the parentswith food. It is probablethat in this cavity the broodpassed
the night, for I hardly think that the nest was in it, and the other young
birds were in the surrounding pines. On the same day another pair were
seen several times to pass under a large scaleof bark on a deadpine at a
height of about fifty feet; their nest was doubtlessthere, but it was inaccessible.

[The charactersby which it has beenproposedto separatethe Creeper
of the Pacific Coast region, under the name occt'denlalt's,
are stronglyand

uniformly presentedby the seriesof eighteenspecimens
taken by Dr
Merrill at Fort Klamath. Indeed, as Mr. Ridgway hasassertedin reinstating the subspeciesin the Manual (pp. 557, 558), occidentali's'• differs

quite asmuchfromthe typical (Eastern) bird as doesthe Mexicanform, to
which.it cannot be referred."--W. B.]

Sitta carolinensisaculeata.--Commonduringwinter, but breedingmore
commonly in the higher mountains than about the Fort.
•igga canaclensis.--About

as common

as $. aculeala.

8itta pygm•ea.--Verycommonduringwinter,the majoritygoinghigher
up the mountains to breed, but to no great distance, and at all seasons
it is more abundant near the Fort

than either of the other Nuthatches.

Dr. Coues,in his 'Birds of the ColoradoValley,' says that the iris of
this speciesis black; in all the specimens! have examined the iris was

brown. Here, as in other partsof the West, its habitsare quite unlike those

of.aculealaandcanederisa's,
a dozenor morebeinggenerallyfoundtogether,
noisy,restless,andactivelysearchingfor foodnearthe extremitiesof pine
andfir branches,often pickingoff insectswhile flutteringand poisedin
the air.

Parus• gambeli.--Perhapsthe most common residentspeciesat Fort
Klamath, and in winter seldomoutofsightorhearing. No form of either
rufescens
or atricajkillus was obtained, though carefully searchedfor.

The MountainChickadeehasall the habitsof its allies,with perhapsa
greater variety of notes. During the winter its hoarsedee-deeis the most

common,butas springapproaches
thisis lessfrequentlyheard,being
partiallyreplaced
bya varietyof others. Themostcharacteristic
spring
note, which is occasionallyheard throughoutthe year, is jke-wee,as
clear, soft and beautiful as that of the Wood Pewee, and which it much
resembles. Early in April they beginto separatein pairs, but smallflocks

may be seenuntil May. As the nestinghabits and eggs of this Tit are
not very well known, ! will describethe five nests that ! found. The
femalesusuallysit very close,and when disturbedkeepup a constanthiss-
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ing, somuchlike that of some snakesthat no prudent squirrel would
venture

to enter the hole.

A nestfoundMay 25was in an old Woodpecker'shole in an aspenstub
about ten feet from the ground. Five fresh eggs, averaging .62 by .47

inch, lay in a thickbedof tuftsof hair from somesmallmammal.
A set of six fresheggs,takenJune •, average.65 by .5• inch. The nest
wasat the bottomof a Colafilesexcavationin a partially deadaspen,the
entrancebeinglargeenoughto admit my arm. The usual thick massof
fur was at the bottom, and in the middle of l•is mass,as in the first nest,
werethe eggs. In the succeeding
casesincubationhadbegunandthe eggs
were upon the nestlining, exposedas usual; it may be that this species

is sometimesin the habit of buryingits eggsin the lining until readyto
sit.

Six eggswere taken June2 from a nestin a rotten pine stump about
threefeet from the ground; there hadbeena naturalopeningin the bark
and stump• and the cavity had been enlarged and shaped by the
birds.

The wide bottom of the excavation had been covered with a thick

level bed of fur in which was a sharply cupped cavity for the eggs,
which average .63 by .48 inch.
A fourth nest,foundJune6, wasin a Woodpecker'scavity in a pine stump
aboutthreef•et from the ground. As I approached,the female appeared
for a moment at the entrance of the hole, but returned to the nest, from

which I had to lift her after splitting open the stump. The eggs were
six in number, and average .64 by -47 inch.
A nestfoundJuly 4, at Corral Spring, was in a pine, and aboutsix feet

from the ground; the eight eggsaverage.66 by .50 inch.
A few feet from this nest was another of the same speciescontaining
young.

Of thesefive setsof eggstwo are entirely unspotted; in two, one or two
eggsare pure white, the othershaving faint light brown spots,mostlyat
the larger end; in the other set two of the eggs are quite unmarked, but
the others have distinct reddish spots.

Psaltriparus----.--A
Least Tit was rather common during the
fall migration in August, but was not observedin spring. Although no
specimenswere obtained,I think that all of thoseseenwere either mlnz
musor callforn[cus. Mr. Henshaw, however, found P. 2•lumbeus"among
the ba'rrenpieion hills near Carson City," Nevada.*
Regulus satraps olivaceua.-- Very common in autumn, and in winter
until the middle of January• when stormy weather began and continued
with scarcely an intermission until March. None were then seen until
March xS,but they soon becameas abundant as before, and so continued
until about the middle of April; none were seen in the vicinity of the Fort
after April 25. In July and August this Kinglet was found quite abundant
in the mountains above 5500 feet, at that height entirely replacing the
next species. The males were still in full song, and with the females
* Wheelcr'sU.S. Geog.$urv. Rep.for x879,p.
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were feeding their youug. [Two specimens,both males•are nearest ollvaceus,but still not typical of that form.--W. B.]
Regulus calendula.-- Very common during the migrations, arriving
March 21 and numerousthree days later. They continuedin great abundance for about a month, when there was a diminution

in their numbers.

Many pairs breed around the Fort, apparentlyplacing their nestsin dense
firs. On July 9, at BeaverMeadows,a femalewasnoticedfeeding sixscarcely
fledgedyoung that were sitting close togetheron a dead twig of a pine
tree, in which the nest was probably placed although•I could not find it.
In July and August this specieswas found in abundancein the mountains
north of the valley up to a height of about five thousand feet. Very few

of either specieswereseenin the next five hundredfeet,abovewhich only
ollvaceusoccurred. These heights were determined on severalmountains
by barometric observations,and the distinct range of the two specieswas
very noticeable.
Myadestes townsendii.--A

male taken May 3, and another seen two

days later. A few were noticed in July and August in the mountains,
where they probably breed. No song was heard. In flight and attitudes
this speciesreminded me much of a Bluebird.

Turdus
ustulatus.--Arrived
about
May20,a fewnesting
neartheFort
and in suitable situations in the mountains. Its loud, sweet song was
frequently heard about sunrise and sunset,but the birds were shy and
difficult to shoot. A nest found June 8, containing four fresh eggs•was in
a densewillow thicket, and placed on a horizontal branch about two feet
from the ground.
Turdus aonalaschk•e.--A female taken April 29. Not again seen until
May IX, when after a few days of cold and stormy weather it was found

abundantly. They were silent, and rapidly passedon to the north, being
seen for about a week only. The basal half of the mandible varies from
pale fleshcolor to a decidedyellow, but this is irrespectiveof sex. [Four
spring specimens(one taken April 29, the other three May It) are well
within the maximum limits of size ascribedto aonalaschkce
(their wing
measurementsare: • 2, 3.5o, 3.55, 3.55; •, 3.23 inches), but their coloring is very much paler than in any of the California examples before me
and, in fact• quite as gray as in average Colorado specimensof audubonL

Merula migratoria propinqua.-- Rare during the winter. Arriving
March 7, it becamecommon in three or four days. By the first of May
tnany nestscontainedtheir full complementof eggs.
Hesperocichla n•evia.---From various sourcesI learned that this bird
was rarely seenin autumn, but that in March it was generally very abundant and tame, coming about the housesin the Fort as plentifully and as
fearlesslyas the commonRobin. I saw none in autumn, and in the spring

observeda singlespecimen
only, a female,whichI shotApril I3, although
at both seasonsI kept a sharp lookout for the bird.
Sialia mexicana.--First seenApril 4, and 'three days later was common
in small flocks. Breeds about the Fort in greater numbers than does.the
next species.

•
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•tialia, arctlca.-- Common migrant; arrived March 27 in considerable
numbers. Breeds, but very sparingly, near the Fort; higher in the
mountains it is common, and there replacesmexica•ta.

Tringa minutilla.--This specieswas accidentallyomitted from the first
instahnentof the presentpaper. I took a singlespecimenJuly to.
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TaE G•NUSGlaucidiumwasinstitutedby Boiein 1826. Only
two speciesand one additional subspecies
are found within the
limits of the United States•as far as is known at present. These
are

Glaucidium gnoma Wagler, the PyGta¾OwL.
Glaucidium gnoma californicum Sclater, the C.•LXFORNI.•
PygMY

Own.

Gtaucidium phal•enoidca (Daud.), the FERRU6INOUS
PYGMY
OWL.

The true G. •'noraa is found in Mexic% throughout the
middle province of the United States, north to Oregon (Fort
Klamath and Camp Harney) and Colorado. G. •'noma californlcum is restrictedto the Pacific Coastproper,betweenSan
Francisco Bay and British Columbia, inclusive; These little
Owls, I believe, are resident throughout the year wherever
found.

The generalhabitsof the PygmyOwl are by this time pretty
well known• and there remains little for me to add to their life

history, that is really new. It is a well-establishedfact, that it
is quite diurnal, and hunts its prey• to a great extent at least,
dhring'the daytimerits foodconsisting
not aloneof grasshoppers
and'otherinsects,as someof the earlier naturalistssurmised,but
also of birds and the smaller rodents•someof the latter consider•hly•heavierthan itself.

